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INT. APARTMENT BUILDING- DAY 1 1 **

JAPAN (26), Indian-American and his very non-Indian +
girlfriend RILEY (25) carry a mattress into an apartment **
building.  They’re exhausted- this isn’t the first trip up. **

RILEY *
We should’ve gotten movers. *

JAPAN *
Were you going to pay for it? we’re *
almost done, sweet sauce.  *

Japan leads Riley up the stairs with the mattress- both *
struggle under the cumbersome nature of the mattress.  **

RILEY *
We could’ve gone splitsies, *
wouldn’t have to be expensive. Lift *
your side up a bit- *

JAPAN *
Why would I go half on something I *
don’t want in the first place? *

RILEY *
Because you love me. That’s what *
you do now. *

RING RING RING- 

Japans’s cell phone rings in his pocket as they struggle up 
the stairs.  Japan wedges the mattress between himself and 
the wall and takes a peek at his phone...

RILEY (CONT’D)
No no no no! Japan, come on!

...and slips it back in his pocket.

JAPAN
What? Just wanted to see who it 
was.

RILEY
Was it your mom?

From above we see they still have a ways to go with the 
mattress.

JAPAN
Yeah.



RILEY
You just got wall germs all over 
our mattress. That’s your side now.

JAPAN
No way, you’re sleeping on the 
germy side-

RING RING

JAPAN (CONT’D)
Real quick-

Japan rests his end of the mattress on a step leaving Riley 
holding the her end of the mattress mid-stairs.

RILEY
Not on the ground...! 

JAPAN (ON PHONE)
Hey Ma, I’ll call you ba---

(beat)
Almost done... yeah super excited!

Riley’s fingers are slipping under the weight of the mattress-

RILEY
Japan, it’s slipping--

JAPAN
(on phone)

We’re just bringing up the, last of 
the furniture. Oh yeah?

(to Riley)
They got the coffee you sent- it’s 
good.

RILEY
Umhmm- great.

JAPAN
(on phone)

Are you using the French Press?
(nods at Riley)

They are.

Riley is not amused- her fingers are slowly crumbling under 
the weight.

RILEY
(shouting-under her 
breath)

Oh thank God! So glad they like it-- 
Japan!!

2.



JAPAN
(on phone)

Ma, I’ll talk to you soon- Riley’s 
getting all pissy-

(hangs up)
What? +

INT. APARTMENT- EVENING PRESENT DAY3 3

Japan and Riley in their moved-in apartment, still slightly 
disheveled, boxes everywhere but with most everything in 
place.

Japan puts books on their shelves from a heavy box.

Riley slaps dirt off the mattress.

JAPAN
I forgot I had all these books- 

RILEY
I wish you’d forgotten them 
downstairs-

She gets up to get herself a glass of water

JAPAN
Oh come on, it wasn’t so bad.  
Movers would’ve ended up breaking 
something anyway.

A FACETIME call rings on Japan’s cell phone on the kitchen +
counter.

RILEY
It’s your mom again, 

MOM (ON FACETIME) +
Hi! All moved in?

JAPAN
Yeah, exhausted, but done!

RILEY
Hi! +

DAD appears on-screen in the distance doing excercises in not 
much more than his underpants and an A-shirt.

DAD (ON FACETIME) +
Is that Riley I hear? How’s it +
going?
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MOM (ON FACETIME) +
Put some clothes on- what will 
people think?

Dad waves her off, exits frame. +

MOM (ON FACETIME) (CONT’D)
Sorry you had to see that Riley.

(beat)
You looking great.

RILEY
You’re too sweet, I feel like a hot 
mess. +

MOM (ON FACETIME)
Yeah, but not much.

(beat)
So, show me the place!

JAPAN
So this is our little kitchen. 
Check it out, a skylight!

MOM (ON FACETIME)
Oh wow-

JAPAN
There’s one in the bathroom too. 
And here’s the living area.

MOM (ON FACETIME)
Nice couch. Good color.

Riley’s look- ‘I told you so.’

JAPAN
Our work desks- +

He skims the FaceTime camera right past the bed-- +

JAPAN (CONT’D)
What’d you think?!

MOM
It’s nice... So where’s your room, +
Japan? +

JAPAN
Right here! +

He flashes the phone camera toward the bed-nook.
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MOM
Oh okay that’s your’s. And the **
other bedroom, where is it? **

JAPAN
Uh...what..

RILEY
Wouldn’t that be a luxury! We 
barely have a closet. Check it out-

Riley opens up the tiny closet, clothes nearly pouring out of 
it. **

Everything sinks in-- Mom looks at the bed. +

MOM (ON FACETIME) +
Oh God! +

Dad appears in frame, buttoning a shirt on. 

DAD (ON FACETIME)
Did I miss the tour? +

JAPAN
Ma, it’s not...

His words trail off as he tries to explain himself-- Mom’s 
face goes flush on the phone, on the verge of tears.  Off her 
reaction:

INT. YOUNG JAPAN’S BEDROOM FLASHBACK4 4 **

SLAP! Landing on Young Japan’s face.

REWIND TO:

Young Japan pulls Grace in forcefully, Grace pushes him away 
and slaps his face.

Reveal: Young Japan and Grace are watching a recording of 
themselves on a camcorder.

GRACE
You’re anticipating the slap- it 
looks fake.

YOUNG JAPAN
OK, let’s try it again.
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INT. HALLWAY/BEDROOM5 5

Mom brings a tray of snacks and juice to Young Japan’s room- 
she opens the door and sees Young Japan has Grace by the 
wrists, Grace shoves him away and slaps him.

From behind the children, we boom up and are taken into Mom’s 
reaction for the action and the lines.

GRACE
It’s rats like you that line the **
sewers of the world with your 
filth. You’re scum, I’ll never be 
yours, I’d rather die-

Mom’s face says it all- she doesn’t see this as a rehearsal 
at all.

INT. DINING ROOM - EVENING6 6

Young Japan and Dad are sitting at the dinner table as Mom 
serves the meal.

MOM
I couldn’t believe it, my own son! 
It’s final, no more TV, that’s 
where he’s learning all this “macho-
man” 

YOUNG JAPAN
For the hundredth time Ma, we were 
rehearsing for the play. **

MOM
What kind of rehearsal is this?

(to Dad)
That poor girl was so scared, she 
pushed him off! **

YOUNG JAPAN
I play the villain, she’s supposed **
to be scared of me! **

Grace enters the kitchen, hands dripping- looking for a **
napkin. **

YOUNG JAPAN (CONT’D) **
(to Grace)

We’re talking about the play. **

Mom serves a plate for Grace, and puts it on the table. **
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MOM
Then why are you the villain? It’s +
racist! 

(to Arun) **
Right? You should talk to his **
principal and complain.

YOUNG JAPAN +
Mom! What the hell!? +

DAD +
Come on, don’t curse. +

YOUNG JAPAN
I wasn’t even hurting her, I was 
actually trying to kiss her!

MOM
Oh God, that’s even worse!

GRACE **
It’s because he’s actually in love **
with the me. **

Mom’s eyebrows raise, she looks to Japan for an explanation- 
“is this true?!” +

MOM +
No one’s in love with anyone! +

Dad’s reaction- agreement.

YOUNG JAPAN
Our characters, mom! Not in real 
life. It’s just a play!

Mom builds her case-

MOM
You’re just acting...

The kids nod.

MOM (CONT’D)
You’re not actually kissing-

Young Japan shakes his head ‘no.’ Grace shrugs like, ‘ehhhh.’

YOUNG JAPAN
No, it’s acting. It’s just pretend!

GRACE
Yeah, no tongue or anything.
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Young Japan side-eyes Grace.

Mom continues with her meal- stern. Unmovable. Trying to +
reconcile her feelings.

MOM +
Then just don’t do the kiss. You’re +
not in love, you don’t want to 
actually kiss each other, so why do 
it?

JAPAN
Because it’s in the play!

MOM
So what? If a play has murder do 
you actually murder?! huh?!

YOUNG JAPAN
That’s the dumbest thing in the 
world!

DAD
She’s right, Japan. Only the hero +
should kiss the heroine. It’s the +
writer’s mistake. Tell them, 
everyone will understand. 

(To Mom)
Fixed! 

She looks satisfied. **

YOUNG JAPAN
That’s going to ruin the play!

MOM +
There will be no play! I’m calling +
the school right now, I’ll tell 
them no thank you, cancel the play! 
We don’t want to be part of this 
type of play.

YOUNG JAPAN
You’re not a part of it!

MOM
That’s it, I’m not going then. Good 
luck getting to the play!

YOUNG JAPAN
Fine! Grace, do you think your mom 
can give me a ride to the play?
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GRACE
(shrugs)

Sure.

Young Japan and Mom are in a eye-to-eye showdown.

DAD
(to Japan) +

So you’d rather kiss than have your 
mom come to the play?

Mom glares for a response, all eyes on Young Japan. He 
stammers through something unintelligible.

INT. APARTMENT - NIGHT PRESENT DAY - LATER7 7 +

Japan and Riley in bed, Riley reads and Japan fumbles around 
uneasy.  He makes himself tiny and gets as far as he can 
possibly be from Riley on the tiny bed.

He turns off his light and turns to his side to sleep- he 
notices a little Ganesha statue on his bookshelf staring at 
him- judging. Japan turns it around. He turns his light back +
on and picks up a magazine.  Shuffles through it awkwardly. 
He can’t get comfortable.  +

Japan gets up and starts putting some books off the shelves 
back into boxes.

RILEY
What’re you doing?

He shrugs.

RILEY (CONT’D)
You’re thinking about earlier.

JAPAN
No I’m not. Just not sleepy yet.

He turns on the TV, flops on the couch and flips channels. +

A special on tunnels.  

Salmon swimming upstream.

Dolphins jumping through hoops.

RILEY
Can you turn that down a bit.

He turns off the TV. **
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JAPAN
I don’t get it- she’s known we’ve 
been dating. It’s not like I hid 
anything.

Riley shrugs-

RILEY
I get it- I found my brother’s 
condoms in high school and cried 
for like a week.  

(beat)
It’s tough knowing people you love 
are boning. Some weird evolutionary 
thing.

JAPAN
I bet all the extended family has 
already disowned my parents. I 
disgraced their honor Riley. 

RILEY
Listen, Mulan, it’s OK.  No one’s 
disgraced.  Get some sleep- 
everything’s going to be fine.

Riley turns her light off and goes to sleep. Japan sulks on 
the couch.

JAPAN
That’s not how this works.

On his face- unable to blink, deep in thought-

INT. BACKSTAGE- EVENING FLASHBACK8 8 **

Japan peeks through a side curtain to see the audience filing +
in-- he sees his parents scoot into their seats. He makes a 
decision and makes cuts across the bustling backstage.  Kids 
in costume are running around getting in places, techies are 
getting the set pieces in order. 

GRACE
Hey! Break a le-- **

He walks right past her to Ms. Farley trying to frantically 
get the kids in their places.

YOUNG JAPAN
Ms. Farley-

She looks at him- **
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YOUNG JAPAN (CONT’D)
I don’t think it makes any sense 
for my character to kiss the 
princess.  I mean, whoever heard of 
the villain getting the girl, 
amiright? 

Blank stares.

YOUNG JAPAN (CONT’D)
In fact, I think a high-five would 
work just as well. A fist-bump 
even. I think it’s actually a 
stronger choice for Vilanius.  

Young Japan looks to Grace for support, then back to Ms. 
Farley. **

INT. THEATRE AUDITORIUM - NIGHT9 9

On stage Count Vilanius with Princess. **

COUNT VILANIUS **
All of this can be your’s Princess! 
My mountain of garbage can be our 
mountain of trash, my minions, ours 
to command!
Forget about that chump prince of **
yours! **

He pulls her in for the kiss- she pushes him away and slaps 
him across the face.

In the audience, Japan’s parents watch the play- completely **
enthralled. Sound of the slap.

PRINCESS (O.S.)
It’s rats like you that line the **
sewers of the world with your 
filth. You’re scum, I’ll never be 
yours, I’d rather die-

Reveal Japan sits with them- still in his makeup. Miserable 
and grumpy. **

COUNT VILANIUS (O.S.)
Well, if that’s how it’s going to 
be, then---

Yells and squishy sounds like swords entering bodies permeate 
the auditorium.  

His parents are the first to stand for the ovation.
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INT. THEATRE LOBBY - NIGHT10 10

Young Japan and his parents, along with the audience flow out +
of the auditorium chattering about the play.

BRIAN
Hey man, weren’t you supposed to be **
in that? **

YOUNG JAPAN
Creative differences. +

The kid shrugs and they wave good-byes. +

MOM
Good drama! I liked it, your role 
was really good. Dangerous guy! **

DAD
Your understudy learned all the 
lines so fast!

Young Japan sees Simon getting flowers and a crowd 
surrounding him.

MOM **
Next time you will get the lead, **
I’m sure!  +

Young Japan can’t believe what he’s hearing- Dad pats him on +
the back and walks him through the hall. +

+

INT. APARTMENT - NIGHT- PRESENT DAY11 11 **

Japan shivers in his sleep on the couch. He wakes up with a 
start to his phone buzzing on his chest.  He looks at the 
phone and sees five missed calls from Mom.

He looks back over at the bed, Riley all cozy beneath the 
covers. He puts his phone away.

Japan climbs in under the covers and pulls Riley in close to 
him. He looks at the ceiling and watches the shadows dance on 
the walls, a deep sigh brings us to--

FADE TO BLACK.12 12
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